MICRO ENGINEERING TECHNIQUES
Sir, further to Martin Kelleher's 'Opinion' article on the problem of unnecessary tooth tissue destruction during cosmetic restorations (BDJ 2012; 212: 365-367), I would suggest that the principles he expounds should be extended. I entirely agree with his sentiments and criticisms but I feel the problem extends beyond cosmetic restoration. All too often it seems dentists decide that the only criterion for providing a full coverage crown is that the tooth is already heavily restored, implying that all heavily restored teeth need a full coverage crown and a metaloceramic crown at that. However, it is patently obvious that many heavily restored teeth survive quite happily without being reduced to the shape of a beach sandcastle and having a new outer shell cemented to them. Furthermore, it would seem that the only cast restoration in some dentists' armamentarium is a full coverage metaloceramic crown, irrespective of the mix and distribution of the restorative materials already placed in the tooth.
In a heavily filled tooth, the only structure reliably connecting the crown to the root is the remaining wall of tooth around the filling and any further destruction of this in order to accommodate a crown will seriously weaken the preparation. All too often a patient will present with a crown in their hand and with the prep in the crown because this fundamental engineering principle has been ignored. Yet this may well have been avoided if a partial coverage gold restoration had been employed or composite used to bond the remaining walls of tooth together thus avoiding the need for a crown altogether. In addition few seem to be aware of the advantages of well-designed adhesive posterior bridges or the Dahl technique that allows us to create occlusal clearance without resorting to an over shortened prep that compromises retention and further threatens the pulp.
The alternative techniques I have mentioned do not of course constitute an exhaustive list but as a profession it is incumbent upon us to apply all the micro engineering techniques at our disposal and not rely on a 'one golf club' approach to the advanced restoration/replacement of a tooth.
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GATHERING GROUNDSWELL
Sir, I was sadly delighted to read Martin Kelleher's letter in the latest BDJ (212: 365-367). At last there would appear to be a gathering groundswell of opinion regarding this terrible 'modern' trend for healthy tooth destruction to create so called cosmetic improvement. I speak with two hats. The first, as a practising dentist for 42 years, watching this greedy dental profiteering at the expense of our often gullible and innocent patients. Secondly, as a full time specialist endodontist, experiencing at first hand the catastrophic pulpal results of all this devastating dentine removal. Hopefully Martin's letter and 'campaign' will enable this iniquitous practice to gain some professional proportion.
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